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Sitting ducks; I,'ell, who wouldn't be a sitting
duck for such a pretty shooter,? We jacked this
picture up on one of our local park lakes, just
to make the mouths of the ardent shooter's water.
Wouldn't it be lovely to get among so many?
Our shooter 19 Dianne \tacLean a pretty young
sharp-shooter if ever we saw one.
BACKCQVER

Above: This is the fine view from the new
Rreai(Wi;ter at Port Taranaki, and shows Egmont
above a visiting ship, the Japan Rimu.

Below: Rural scene, taken of One of the older
typeor-bridges over the I~aitara river.

•.I••

MARRIED
Below, left: MASTERS-HALE. At HOly Trinity

Church, Fitzroy, Margaret Catherine, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs C. J. HUe, HUlsl:lorough, to
Garry Raymond, elder son of Mr and Mrs C.Masters,
wa Iuku,

Below: 0' BRIEN-BURNESS. At St. Margaret's
Church, Glasgow, Marietta, second daughter of
Mr- and Mrs Burness, Glasgow, to Christopher John,
only son of Mr and Mrs J.C.O'Brien, NP.

SILVER WEDPING
Left: Mr and Mrs Fred Tipler, Rawhitiroa, who

recently celebrated their 25th-wedding anniver-
sary at a,priVate family party in New Plymouth.



CONTES TANTSMISS
-.

The second year of the Miss Per sona Lt ty contest, organised by Del Hfne for the Winter Show, was
another success, with enougn entries -co make the contest just 'more than interesting. Here we publish
as many of the entries as were at the recent evening at the Aladdin Coffee Lounge or-gan t se d in their
honour. Above, from left: Lesley b'Connell, Hawera. Gwitha Alexander, Waitara, Ann T'r-es se de.r-, Hawera,
and Alison Fussell, Waitara. Bf!lOW, from left: Marilyn King, Ivai tara, Carole t)uickfall, NP, Lorraine
Barnham, NP, and Joy Harold, Waitara. Bottom, from left: Beverley Leach, IVaitara, 'Joy Kennedy, NP,
Sue Olsen, NP, and Janine Ritchie, Waitara. '

Above, from left:
Robyn Erlwhata, Miss
IVaitara, Maureen Honey-
field, winner of the
cont.est, IVaitara. Shel-
ley McCullem, Waitara,
and Gwen Halford, NP.
Left: Yvonne Sheehy,
Stratford, Right: Diane
McKenzie, NP. Far right:
Jennifer s manonds , NP.
~, from left: Marie
Payne, Waitara, Kris
Geary, IVaitara, Lyn
Jones, Waitara, and
Diane McLeod, NP.

\'



* *PERSONALITY*Winner o~ the Miss
Personality title at
the recent Winter Show
this year was 18-year-
old Maureen Hone~ield,
a bank clerk ~rom Wai-
tara.

It was a ~itting se-
'lection. Maureen has a
good credit balance o~
grace and. charm, and
will never be over-
drawn -inher personal-
ity account.

Matter of fact, we
had picked her to win
long before the ~inals
•••good ruck, ,Maureen!

"Right: MILL-ROBERTS.
At St. Mary's Anglican
Church, NP, Sheryn, only
daugnter o~ Mr and Mrs
C.H.Koberts, NP, to Paul,
youngest son or Mr and
Mrs J. Mill, \~anganui.
The bridesm,aids were
Sonia Philp, Ray Girling,
and Frances Bridger, all
o~ NP. The best man was
Leigh Grant, ,Ivanganui"
and the groomsmen "were
CarreronGray, and Nei!
st.ocn, both from ,vanga-
nui . Future home, IVang-
anu L

Left: RUMBAL-CLEGG. At'
St. James's Church, NP,
Barbara, t9.'indaughter
of Mr and Mrs R.S.Clegg,
NP, to, Allan Charles,
second son of Mr and Mrs
C.A.Rumba L, Urenu1. The
bridesmaid was Beverley
Clegg, twin sister o~
the bride, NP, and the
best man was Jim Rumbal,
brot~er of the groom,
Urenui. Future home, New
Plymouth.

Left: HASK IN-BRooKING.
At St. Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP, Lyn-
ette, younger' daughter
of Mr and Mrs G.B.Brook-
ing, NP, to Ivan, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs L.E.
Haskin, NP. The brides-
maids were Beverly Brook-
ing, sister of the bride,
NF, Heather Gower, NP,
and Kerry Joy Brooking,
NP. The best 'man was
Neville Julian, Okato,
and the groomsman Was
Oennis Haskin, brother
of the groom, Okato.
Future home, Matamata.



BA SKET-
BALLERS
INVADE

CITY

Teams from Auckland,
~ellington, Palmerston
No'rth, IYanganui and the
Hutt recently converged
on New Plymouth for the
'a,nnual Queen's Birthday
Indoor Basketball tourn-
ament. Three halls
were in constant use
over the period, and
some of the country's
top players were on
view. Rtght: John Mc-
Manus (5 has a shot at
the net, while Russ
Brown 'waits for the
ball to drop in the
game Rebels v. Aces.
~ Bitzers, Hamilton,
in play against a team
from lVanganui. "Below"
left and centre: Rebels
and Aces in play. Below,
.r.!s!!!: The Bitzers put
one in the net.

MONEY, MONEY!MONEY,
Wewent round with a broom after these lorries, above, had moved off from their parking possie

in Devon Street recently, but alas, nothing but a few grease spots, They were delivering to the
local banks the new decimal currency coins. Fortunately, New Plymouth is not too well off for bank
robbers, but had there been any, we feel sure that our money would have been safe" with all the
policemen there' were about, It was obvious that no chances were being taken--good thing too. Below:
These two men are car-ry t ng 'quite a load of dough into the Comner-c i at Bank, :'well and truly guarded
by our local boys in blue. '



TARANAKI 'GYM CHAMPS
Some of ~ew lealand's top gymnastic performers recently came to

New Plyrnoutb for the Taranaki Gymnastic Championships held in the
new YMCAStLdlum. Not only were there 'plenty of ,performers, but the
or-ganLse r-s roost have been particularly pleased with the large
number of spectators present. Above. left: Phillipa Karne, Hawkes
Bay, waS a good performer. Above, centre: Hans Vanderschantz, Wanga-
nul. !-~bQve. right: Grant Price, Auckland. Left: Difficult exercise
by Grant Pri<;e, Auckland.-Below, left: JoannadVlllis, Napier. ~,
cel1tre: Max Sherlock, Wanganui Below, right: Craig Lester.

Above, left: One of New Zealand's top women gymnasts, Theodora
HUl, AUCkland, is shown during the floor exercises in the recent
Taranaki GymnastiC Champions~ips. Above. centre: Ex-NP gymnsst,
Michael Ranger, goes over the horse, Michael 'has been chosen to make
another tour overseas with the Nl team. Above, right: Christine
Thacker, NP, flips off the end of the bar at the conclusion of her
perfonnance. ~ Suzanne Johnson, NP, performs on the bar. Below,
teft: David Brash flies over the horse in the junior section of the
competitions. Below. centre: New Plymouth's Bryan Jury in the
senior men's events. Below, right: Elizabeth Rose is well clear of
the horse in the junior girls' event.



Right: ADLAM-REUDING.
At St. Andrew'~ Presby-
terian'Church, NP, Eliza-
beth, third daughter of
Mr and Mrs J.A.Redding,
~kDto, to Alden Royce,
eldest son of Mrs Adlam,
NP, and the late Mr R.
Adlam. The bridesmaids
were Mary Lewis, Te
Kuiti, and Violet Red-
ding, sister of the
bride, ~P. The best man
was James Redding, bro-
ther of the bride, Te
KUiti, and the groomsman
was Bruce Main, NP. The
flower-girl was Angela
Adlam, NP, a~d the page
boy was Brendon Scown,
Tataraimaka. Future home,
New Plymouth.
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Left; SANGER-HANSER.
At St. Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP, Mar-
ion, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs C.R.Hanser,
Pukearuhe, to Neil,
younger son of' Mr .and
Mrs L.J.Sanger, Qmata.
The- bridesmaids-~,were,
V~rna, '~~ough, Wa~tara,
and ,Dorothy ,Hanser,.sis-
eer- rIf the bride,_Pukea-
rune'. The best"man was
Ne'U Cowley, NP, and the
groomsman was Donald
'Mattock, Omata, Future
home, NP. '

Left: HERLIHY-DODUNSKI,
At St. 3hseph's Catholic
Church, Inglewood, Paul-
ine Ann, elder daughter
of Mr an\!Mrs A.T.Dodun-
Ikf, Inglewood, to Barry
George, YQungelt son of
the late Mr and ,Mrs G.
Herlihy. The bridesmaids'
were ROle Dpdunski, sia-
ter of the bride,,'Ingle-
wood, ,and Ann,Uhlenberg,
Eltham. The best man ~a.
Doug Herbert.on, Taupo,
and the groomsman .w ••
David Dodun.ki, brother
of the bride, Inglewood.
Putur home, Inglewood.

SMASHERS!
We don't really mean that the giris <I~, are responsible for the smash~. .'hatwe do mean,

is that the girls in the photograph above are smashers. They are members of t.l:le195'1-60 draft of
dental nurses, and they were holding a reunion at the Devon Lodge r-e cent Ly. They came from all
parts of the district, with some coming from further afIeld. If we had any teeth, we wouldn't mind
them operating on us. The smashers below were a couple of drivers who gq,t,invo.lveddown Stratford
way during the \.,Iueen'sBir-thdayweekend, Fortunately no serious injury r-esu Lteo from this smash.

•••• •••••••••••••••••••...••• !!I•••••
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BOYS' .RIGADE

Hordes of lads of the Boys ' Brigade from
nearly every company in the province recently
attended their annual handball competition at
the Stratford War Memorial Hall. We got a few
pictures there, and were amazed at the amount'
of effort these boys put into their game, and a
boisterous one it is too. It was a wonder to us
that che re weren' t a few cracked' craniums. This
is the type of organised sport that is good for
the growing lads of today. Before the competi-
tions started the boys attended their devotional
part of the ,evening, ~, at this parade.
~: Goalie Colin McKinney saves this one from
Murray Speck. Right: It was a tough game, played
mo,re on the lcnees than the feet. Here' 8 a spill
watched by John Galley, left and Phillip Alley.
Below. right: Kevin Ashworth and Phillip Alley
get into a tussle on the floor.

Xhere was little doubt about the enthusiasm
shown by the boys for their respective companies
as c~ers were very evident as each side scored.
~": Here' s a. group who cheered loud and long
as their team scored. Below: Ian Jackson comes
through after a skirmish in front of the goal.
AbQve right: Ross Andrews and Warren McCullough
tussle for the ball in front of goal. Right:
Richard Collins lets al fierce one go towards the
goal, only to be' stoppeu by Kevin Ashworth.
,BeloW, right: 'Richard cor i rns and Warren Mc-
Cullough get into another one of their frequent
battles.



MAMMOTH MILK SILO
An added attraction for visitors to the Winter Show was this manunoth 25,000 'gallon milk silo,

manufactured by the NDA in Hawera, and on view in Doug Allen's Car Sales during show week. It was
brought from Hawera by road, and the job of standing it on end began. It was a piece of cake for the
two cranes which did the job. It was-a case of slowly does it, but the silo was stood on end without
the slightest scratch. Above, left: The silo is backed into the area where it stood. Above, right:
Start of the lift, an apparently easy matter for the two cranes. Below, left: Member of the firm
which made the tank ~s the crane's hook onto the silo. Below, right: There it is,

1&

t

.•.

CHATHAM CUP WIN
TO MOTUROA

Moturoa won the Taranaki final of the Chatham
cup recently by beating United 6-3, but took a
drubbing from Napier Rovers in their next round
mB tch at Napier. ,Pictu'res on this page are 'from
the United game. Above: One down and one to go.
BelOW: 'United cen~n Macdonald, gets baulked
by Moturoa's Don Harris. Above, right: All off
the ground for'the ball. Below, rifht: Moturoa's
Finn Macdonald tries a header but s beaten by
United goalie. ' ,



Left: SYMES-HALFORD.
At St. Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP, Patty,
third daughter oC Mr and
MrsG.HalCord, NP, to
James, twin san of Mr
and Mrs J.Symes, NP. The
bridesmaid was Gwen ,Hal-
ford, sister er : the
bride, NP, and the 'best
man .)I'aS Dav,id' Duffy,
PihaD\a', Future home,Pihama. .

r ,Right: CAYEY-rlILKIN-
I ~. At St.Andrew's Pres-

byterian Church, NP,
Kaye, only daughter oC
Mr and Mrs U.W,ilkinson,
NP, to Peter, son of Mr
and Mrs G.E.Cavey, Okato.
The bridesmaids were
Jane Brown, Inglewood,
and Winsome Hancock, NP.
The best man was Tony
Luckrn, Okato, and the
groomsman was Bill Roth-
well, Okato. Future home,Manaia.

LeCt: SOFFE-80LE. At
St. Andrew's Presbyter-
ian Church, NP, Janice,
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.P.Solc, Brix-

,ton, to Alan, eldest Bon
of Mr and Mrs A.C.Soffe,
Tiko'rangi. The brides-
maids were Ann scott, NP,
Jeanette Davidson, Wel-
lington, and Ketha Sole,
sister o( the bride,
Brixton. The best man
was Trevor Schimanski,
Waitara, and the grooms-
men were George Parker;
waitara, and Graeme Sole,
brother of the bride,
Urixton. The flower-
girls were Linda Sole,
sister of the. bride,
n rLxton, and Stephanie,
't rIxt.on.Future

ton.18

WILL
~

BRIDGE ICREATETHIS
TRA F Fie PROBLEMS?

Th~ new bridge linking the I'elbournarea and Mangdrei road will be a busy bridge when it is
compJ.eted--anyway,that is our pick. The bridge spans the Henui river and will!.no doubt , relieve
a lot of the l:1'81'TTt:fl)ul'denon Devon Street, north of Coronation Avenue, but••••and here's the
problem, what will the Mangorei outlet be like? Could become a traffic haz~rd, in that the junction
of Mangorei Road and Awanui Street will be an awkward junction to negotiate'•.Here .Lt is in th~ photo
~, with Awanu L Street on the right and sloping sharply away. Once the bridge is in use, much
mn •••• care will have to be exercised here.

,18



'LARGEe'Ra WD A.T
POINT-TO-POINTi
There"was a larger crowd than usual at the

annual Point-to-Point steeplechase meeting at
Onaero. Perhaps the fine weather b~ught ~re
people out, 'but the quality of the meeting was
of a much higher standard than,in the past, and
we feel enjoyed more because of the ,large
fields taking part. ~: Part of the large
crowd in the parking area. Leff K.Myera on Sox
is Shown hsving a good round. elow. left: Jill
Mumby, complete with pigtail, rides her horse
Minihaha. 8elow: The little brother was always
on hand to ~care of the family pony.

Aboyel Main event of the POint-to-Point meet-
ing at Onaero'was the heavyweight steeples, and
here we see two horses neck and neck over the
last of the many hurdles. ~: Graham Payne
fits his horse Reaoubt with bandages prior to
one of the events, Above; right: Even ,thehorses
,had to take time out for.a drink. Right:, Can't
think what this nag found to laugh about, but
our camera found him doing just that behind a
truck. Below, right: Judith McEwan on her horse
Clementine was second,in the juniOr jumping com-
petition.

21



ON
THE IR FLYING

MA'CHINE 5
The NTMCC recently held a

flying quarter-mile event, and
to say they were flying is an
understatement. Given a slightly
better surface, a speed of over
130 mph would have been attained.
Above: Colin Cla~kson, NP, off
on his wind-up to over 100 mph.•
Above, right: Man with this long
twin-twin i.s Gary Weir, Strat-
ford. Right: A.Woller, Opunake,
doing over the ton. Far right:
Ash King, NP, whose top speed
was 119 mph. Below: Part of a
large and enth~ic crowd at
t.neevent.
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Above, left: Len 'Voller,onunake , gets right down in his effort
to he one of the fastest in the recent flying quarter-mile event
or-gant sed by the N'I'MCC. Above, centre:. Jim Guthrie, NP, on a new
road machine that was fairly fast. Above, right: Neil Stark, opu-
nake, was another of the faster riders, topping the ton on all his
rJdcs. Left: Another twin-twin rider, Doug Gibson, I'ungarehu. Below,
J&U: 'i':liavid,Opunake, a beginner who did well. Below, cent:re:
Philip Bretherton, NP. Below, ri-sht:Another of the IVoller family,
Bill, wasn't far behind his brothers.

23



Left: ~RY=MOLES. At
St. Andrew s Presbyter-
ian Church, NP, Adrienne,
only daughter of Mr and
Mrs C.IV.Moles, NP, to
Warren, eldest son of"'Mr
and Mrs D.Gorry, Qkoki.
The bridesmaids.' '!:ere
Gail Arms'trong, NP;rDel-
rae.'J!aker,NI',&nd Sand-
ra ~mtth, Awakino. The.
best·man was Derek Moles,
brother of the bride, NP,
and the groomsman was
Philip Gorry, brother of
the'groom. Future home,Okok1.

Right: POWER-POLLARD.
At St. Mary t s Anglican
Church, NP, Frances
Joyce, only daughter of,
Mr and Mrs A.S.Pollard,
Pungarehu, to James Ian,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs
J.A.Power, Hawera. The
bridesmaids were Pauline
Lawn, Ohaupo, and Kath-
leen Ryan, Pungarehu.
The best man was Ross
Webby, RiChmond, and the
groomsman was Murray
Granger, Waimate. The.
flower-girls were Allis-
on and Fiona Campbeli,
~ahotu. Future' home,
Wellington. '.

Left: JqYCE-PEPPERELL.
At St. JOsePh's CatholiC
Church, Waitara, Rita
,Janet, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs N.Pepper-
ell, Waitara, to Anthony
Froncio, eldest son of
Mr and Mrll T. Joyce.,
Levin. The bridesmaids
were Carole Lucas and
Sandra Pepperell, Sister
of the bride,. both of
IY8~tara, The best IfI8n
w , Clarrie Inward, wel-
lington, and the grooms-
~ftn wall Murray Hall,
Inglewood.

-~--:.---

;NEW RAHOT'U TOLL
EXCHANGE,

ProgreslI at Rahotu. They are now the proud
possessors of an automatiC telephone exchange.
The cut-over ceremony wall recently performed by
t.henaember for Egmont, Mr V. S.Young. Top. Mft:
Mr Young unveils the .plaque co_morating the
event, ~: Man with plenty at teChnical bits
and pieces to.see to is Mr P.Kaye, Opunake, to
which exchange Rahotu is now linked. ~;
.ti&!!1: Posing by the plaque is Mr V. S.yo.ung;-!iir
E.W.Oe Lisle and Mr K.Bruce, District Engineer •
.!U&!!!i:1 Mr Young raakesthe first call to Parlia-
ment.8ulldings,.~1 Officials at the .cerellOn.y.

If



COMMUNITY HALL AT fERNDALE
~: Progress is proceeding apace on the new

cOlllllunityhall,ilt ferndale. This has been a
community effort and speaks volumes for the
people who live in ~hat area.
SAVAGES AWAY ON SOuTHERN TRIP

Below:' Grouped around their chartered plane
are the,NP Savages, who recently flew 'south on a
raid on Christchurch. from reports, they had a
rip-roaring time, and that's about what they
set out to do. They had a suitable model memento,
:.!!:n, to'present to the Christchurch club.

New Plymouth's Mayor, Mr A.G.Honnor';was honoured recently when he was
made an Officer of the Order of the British Empire (O.B.E.) in recogni-
tion of his outstanding service to the comrrunity. ,Mr Honnor has been a
member of the New Plymouth City Council .stnce 1947. He was elected ~Iayorof 6. ations, sir, on an honour..well 'd,eserved:



LEPPERTGN
75'th'COMPANY'SDAIRY JUBILIE

There was a very good muster for the celebration of the 75th .JubILee of the Lepperton Dairy
Company recently, On our photograph aaoxe , the .chainnan of' the company, Mr II. E. Blyde, makes his
welcome speech at the start of the proceedings. Next to him, hand on ch.in Is the guest of honour
chairman of the NL Uairy Uoard, Sir Andrew Linton. Below: Here one c~n see that the hall wa~
fairly full for the occasion. The evening consisted oradinner,'with items and speeches, most of
which dealt with the past In the history of the company, but with sone on a ver-y. much more topical
note. the future of the industry.

Ci Iy
Chairman of the Taranaki Licensing Conunittee, Mr A.W.Yortt, SM, t.ord the annual general meeting of

the conwnittee that the' llreakwater Hotel, above, "•• is a disgrace ••• and surprising that a company of
the NZ Breweries' I standing is prepared to sell liquor from it." Fire gutted the top floor of the
hotel some months ago, and as yet not much has been done to bring the hotel up to any reasonable
'standard. And how many 'YEARSago is it that the Grosvenor Hotel was burne dtdown? Yet this alleged
"hotel" is still oper at.Lng, but only as a place to drink. We heartily endorse Mr·Yortt' s remarks
" .•• that is seems that in both cases, (the Breakwater and Grosvenor hotels) the company is only
interested in dispensing liquor, and is very little interested in the welfare Of. its customers."

29



SCHOOL CHAMBER
A chamber music contest recently held at the NPGHS was very well

att·ended. The progranune 'was varied as contestants came from as far
as lI'anganui to take par-to Above: hinner of , the· contest was t.he
Egmont quartet of the NPGHS, comprising' Su.e Burgess, Cushla Watters,
Louise Allen and Clare Lamb. ~.: The+Pet re group from the Wanga-
nui College were Margaret Hunt; Richard Howarth, Jennifer Mahon and
Anne fraser.

MUSIC CONCE RT
Above: The friday trio of t.he NPGHSwere Robyn Wilf<inson, Frances

Nicholl and Judith Robbins. ~: -Another qy~r~t from .the NPGHS
were the yoiciano quartet ot: Carolyn Ashworth, NoeLeen Stahley,
Stephanie Cocks and Juliet Connor.



Above: Placed second 1n the scnoo r Chamber Music Contest was t.his quartet from the \\'anganui Garris-
on-oand. They are Ron Caldwell, Alex Rowan, Dean Hurst and Eugene Puchataua.

Below: Travelling from St.ratford was this quintet f rom the St. Mary's School, Stratford. They wer-e
a W'Ii\dquintet and played items from Mozart. The girls are Margaret Rogers, "Suzanne Cumming, Eliza-
beth" Hammohds, Bronwyn Rogers and Lesley Grant..
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Left: WILLIAMS-PRICE.
At St. Mary's Anglican
Church, NP, Glenys,
younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs C.K.Price, Oa-
kura, to Nick, younger
son or Mr and Mrs E. W.
"illiams, Palmerston
North. The bridesmaid
was Shirley Bell, Oa-
kura, and the best man
was Mike Negus. fl'aka-
puna. ~'uturehome,~_P.alm-
ersto.n -Nor-t.h. (VOGUE
STUDIO)•Be'low: WILLi:S..,PENNY.
At St. John 's P,resbyter-
ian Church, Hawera.
Beryl Margaret, fourth
daught.er- of Mr Penny,
Hawera, and the lat~
Mrs Penny, to Lindsay
Ronald, third son ot'
Mr and Mrs H.G.Willis,

'Matapu. The bridesmaids
were Marlene and Raywyn
Penny, sisters of the
bride, Hawera, and Ruth
Willis, sister of the
groo~- Matapu. The best
man was Ray Willis, bro-
ther ot'the groom, Mata-
pu, and the groomsmen
were Brian Northgate,
Okaiawa, and Gary
Stampa, Palmerston
North. future home, Ma-
t apu. (DAVID PAUL STUDIO)

J.-UD0 E XPE RTS
, ,aWN

IN

There were some good exhibitionsof judo at the
Trades Hall recently when cOmpetitions were Mia.
Above: Tom Pennell, AuckLand, and L,Pirikahu get
t:ii'""&ripswith each other. ~: The bout be-
tween Pat Radich, NP, and Peter Schumaker, Auck-land, was a beauty. Aboye, rtght: I.t.lcKesl,cell,
wnanganeL, floors his opponent J..ronnson,Wanga-
nui. Right: J.Gilbert and A.5arjent gave a good
exhibition. Below, right: Pat Radich, NP, gets
his opponent, Peter Schumaker, over and in a
good position: ,
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FINNERTY
ROAD

'SCHOOL
~, .lUBILEE

Fifty years of the
three R's was recently
celebr~ted over the
Queen's Birthday Week-
end at the Finnerty
Road School, where we
know a good time was
had by all. Right: The
first day pupils pres-
ent were, from rer t ,
John Suter, Adrian
Shute, Mrs Mona Wil-
liams, Mrs Florence
Barr and Mr!l' Lorna
Phelps. Below, right:
John Suter and Mr.
Williams cut the jub-
ilee cake. It can easi-
ly be seen from the
other pictures that an
enjoyable time was had.
(HENRY McGEE). Above: Present day pu-

.pils of }he Finnerty Road
school were given VIP

; treatment by the past
pupils, as they rode round
the school grounds in this
vintage car. Above, right:
one of the hockey teams
from a more recent decade.
They certainly look a
tough bunch. Right: Three
of the older ex-pupils who
just sat and nattered.
Below, left: .We bet there
were.quite a few reminisc-
ences floating between
this group of ex-pupils.
Below, right: This is a
more workmanlike hockey
team, and did they play
rough! (HE~Y McGEE).

,
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~: The Finnerty Road Fri'lies hockey team, specially
pIcked and trained for t.he school jubilee. Above, right' And
a mighty swipe saves another cert goal! Belo,v.-!lBh!: There
were, of course, one or two c;asualties, which were quickly
'dealt with by the local veterinary gr-oup, Bottom. left: This'
team was all musc.i.e, Bottom, right: In this game' there were
knees, arms, sticks and boo t s.flying in all directions.
frankly, we thought that this ~ype of celebration was just
about the most amuSing that coul d be. Well done, Finnerty!

Left: LANG'l'ON-ROL>ER-
ICK. At St. JIIary'sAng-
liCan . Church, Hawera,
Ann, eldest daughter of
Mr andMrs R.Roderick,
Patea, to Sam, fifth
son.' of Mr and Mrs F.J.~
Langton, Opunake. The
bridesmaid was Patricia
Roderick, sister of the
brLde , Pat.ea, .and the
best man was Rex Lang-

'ton, brother of the
groom, . Opunake. The
flower~girl was Anne
Langton. Future home,
Hawera. (PAVID PAUL
STUDIO) .

Below: NICHOLSON-
MEADS. At the Gospel
Hall, 'Eltham, Shirley
'Anne, elder. daught.er- of
Mr and 'Mrs A.F.Meads,
Hawera, to David Graham,
eldest son of Mr and
Mrs J. Nicholson, Ka~
ponga. The bridesmaids
were Jocelyn Meads, sis-
ter of the bride,
Hawera, and Lorraine
Nicholson, sister of
the groom, Kaponga. The
best man was Kennard
Edgecombe, Kaponga, and
the groomsman was Bruce
Rolston, Waitara. The
future home is Manaia.
(DAVID PAUL STUDIO)



LOOKING BACK
Above: Miss Brooklands contestants of 1962. Not so long ago rea-Uy, but we wonder where these

girlSare now. They were, back row, '(rom left: Pauline Price, Virginia Bracken, Maureen Ro'gers and
Josephine Furness. Middle row: Beverley IVhiterod, Gloria Lister, Eiva Preston, Margaret Barry,
Betty Flynn and Patricia Hi'sell. Front row: Joan Huffam, Maureen' Dwyer, Lynette Stubbs, Colleen
McClintock, Alison Pitcairn, winner of the contest, Margaret Wilnishurst, Noreen Dwyer and Patricia
Haigh. Absent from this picture was Nancy CLow, '-

Below, left: Here's a sight that was all too familiar in the city early in the year 1962. You've
got it--it was the framework for the new White'ley Church roof, now a familiar lan<ftark.

Below right: Four girls of the Rang1atea hostel inspect the grave of Frederick Carrington at
the Founders' Society day of remembrance at the NP cemetery in 19b2. Worder where these girls are
now?

< ,
Right: ROI\AN-WAITE.

At the Methodist Church,
Inglewood, Ronlee, eld-
es t daughter of Mr and
Mrs R. T.Waite , Ingle-
wood, to Stuart, only
son of Mr and Mrs D.W.
Kowan, Inglewood. The
br idesmaids were Mari-
lyn and Lorraine waLt.e ,
sisters of the bride,
both from Inglewood,
and Sheryl and Raewyn
Angell, Eltham. The
best man was David 1\001-
Ier, and the groomsman
was Ed Sheather. Future
home, Inglewood.

Left: HOWE-WHALEN.At
St. Andrew s Presbyter-
ian'Church, NP, June
Beve r-Ly , eldest daugh-
te~ of Mr and Mrs M.
,vhalen, NP, to Robert
William John, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs C. I",
Howe, Bell Block, The
bridesmaids were Bar-
bara Il'halen, s.i s t.e r- of
the bride, NP, and
Adrienne Howe, sister
of the groom, Bell
Block. The best man was
Ken Willetts, Stratford,
and the groomsman was
Douglas Boyd, Stratford.
Future home, Bell Block.

At
Church, ,
eldest dsughter
and Mrs A.D. Hay
Okato, to Douglas,
son of Mr and' Mrs
Smeal, IVhanglirei.
bridesmaids were
Haylock, sister of
bride, 'Okato and Jan
Smeal, sister of
groom, Dunedin. B
Wills from Well
was the ' best
the 'groomsman
ley Rogers,
Futu,tl! home,



*
Above, left: GIRDLER-TREWEEK:.'Christine Mary,

only daughter of Mr and Mrs L.H.Treweek, NP, to
Tony Arthur, eld~r .son of the late Mr and Mrs R.
M.Girdler, (!ueensland, Australia. (VOGUE)

Left: CURRIE-O'BRIEN. Verena Elizabeth, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.e.O'Brien, NP, to Robin,
youngest son of Mr and Mrs Eric Currie, Auckland.

ae.row, left: HEAL-RIDOELL.Lorraine Christine,
third daughter of Mr and Mrs f.R.Riddell, Rahotu,
to Ivan William, youngest' son of Mr an d Mrs H. IV.
G.Hea]" Waotara.

Above: 0' LEARY":SCHliIETERS.Ngalre Sandra, the
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs M.f.Schwieters,
Okat.o , to Neville Cornelius, elder son,pf Mr and
Mrs C.C.O'Leary, Raho tu . (VOGUESTUDIOS,). '

Below: TANGNEY-BEIIL. LOis, younger daughter 'or
Mr and Mrs L. L. Beht, Kaponga, to Bill, elder son
of Mr and Mrs G.Tangney, Ngaruawahia.. '

(UAVIDPAULSTUDIO)

.Above : Nigel, elder son_of Mr and Mrs R.J.(Peter) Austin, Inglewood,
is shown with the family, Lois, Christine and Malcolm. Above, right: .lJdy
dilughter of Mr and Mrs T. Evensen, Hawera. (I)AVIIl PAULSTUDIO). Be.low,
left: \layne, son of Mr and Mrs A.Lv Anke r , NP. (HENRYMcGEE). Ilelow,
centre: Glennis" elder daughter of Mr and Mrs F. S. Hallett, NP. (HENRY·
McGEE). Below, right: Vernon, elder son of Mrs A.E.Marden, NP, is sh~wn
cutting his cake, assisted by his mother.



ST RATFORD NURSES
PRE SENr A TIONS

1
I

/

, Four nurses at the Stratford Hospital recently
gained their Community Nurse medal, and were
presented with them at a ceremony. ~: Mrs
E.R.Clark, president of the local branch of the
NZRNA, is shown speaking to the audience before
presenting the girls' with their certificates.
Also in the photograph are, from left, the
Matron, Miss M.C.Brown, chairman of the board,
Mr n.Hutchen and Mrs Hutchen. and the Medical
Superintendent, Dr C.K.Smit.h. Below, left: The
Matron pins on a medal for Nurse Mabs Gill.
Below, right: Dr Smith congratulates Nurse Linda
Jones. ' ,.

\

~ ~
:Aboye: The four Stratford Hospital nurses who recently passed' their Community Nurse training, are

'shown with their tut.or- sister. From left: Mrs .Jackoe Klouwens, Lynda Jones, Tutor Sister B.Rogers,
Peggy W!'tson and Mabs nul. It is probable that these are the first fully trained Community Nurl\es
in NpwZeeland.

WHO PERSON'?IS THIS
lIelow:

yourself
a year'"
forward,

Whose face is this? If you are the lucky person, then all you have to do ia. to identify
at the "Photo News" office in the ANZBank BuUding in Devon Street, and you will receive
subscription to "Photo News" (valued at $}.80). Last mnth's "face" has not as yet come
and if she has not claimed her prize before this is published, then it will be too late.
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